
 

 

The August 27, 2018 Green Space Committee Meeting was called to order at 10:00AM by our President, 

Margaret Williford.  Those in attendance were Sandy Komasinski and Joan Solbeck.  Ausra Zarins and Barbara 

Vanecko were absent.    

 

The meeting opened with a discussion of the amazing work of Doug & Marta Wolfe in creating a brochure 

about Green Space which can be distributed or emailed.   All information was taken from the approved Green 

Space website. Minor edits were made in the copy. Sandy moved and Margaret seconded the motion to approve 

the brochure.  The motion carried unanimously.   

 

Plans for the brochure are as follows; 

 

1. Email to ABSR and Dunes Woman’s Club members 

2. Put a link in a future Sandtracks article so members getting an electronic copy of the newspaper can click on 

link to see the whole brochure 

3. Include the brochure in the letters to prospects 

4. Use as handouts to those in attendance at speaker series events or other gatherings of Beverly Shores 

residents 

 

Margaret will email the final copy to Doug Wolfe today. 

 

We cannot say enough about the contribution of Doug & Marta Wolfe in volunteering their time to create such 

a perfect brochure for the Green Space Committee.  Doug found an amazing picture taken by Dean Blobaum on 

Instagram and obtained his permission to use it. Dean is a Beverly Shores resident.  Doug then used the picture 

and created the whole layout using material from the Green Space website. We are deeply grateful to Doug & 

Marta Wolfe for all their creative talent and to Dean for the use of his perfect picture. 

 

Sandy will talk to the Dunes Woman’s club and ABSR about emailing the brochures to their members. 

 

Margaret will contact Donna Norkus, President of the Town Council, to keep her informed. 

 

We discussed a possible former donation on Fairwater. There is no record of any Green Space lots at that 

location. 

 

In the fall the committee will plan to visit all the Green Space lots. The suggestion was made to give the 

Beverly Shores Marshal a list of the lots so that the police can monitor them as well.   

 

We discussed the possibility in the future of marking the lots so that residents would know that they are Green 

Space Donations.   

 

Our future 2018 meetings will be at 10:00AM on the following dates: 

        Monday, September 24 

        Monday, October 22 

        Monday, November 26 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Joan Solbeck, acting secretary  

 


